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EDWARD G. HOLLEY
The Library and Its Friends
A s cultural and educational institutions, libraries have, from the very begin-
ning of their existence in this country, enjoyed the encouragement and
support of a host of friends. This has been true no less for public institutions
than for private institutions. It is clear from any reading of the historical
record that important libraries do not come into being without the vision,
imagination, and determination of individuals who not only give support
themselves, but also encourage others to do so. This tradition of contributing
books, and funds for books, has an especially long history in higher education
as demonstrated most clearly in two of the country's oldest universities
Yale and Harvard.
The late James T. Babb, for many years Yale's librarian, told with
relish the story of the founding of Yale College. According to tradition, ten
Congregational ministers met in the home of the Reverend Samuel Russel in
Branford, Connecticut, in 1701. Each clergyman brought with him some of
the choicest volumes from his personal library. As the ministers gathered
around a table in Mr. Russel's home, each one placed his particular contri-
bution thereon and intoned these solemn words: "I give these books for the
founding of a college in this colony."
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As is true about legends surrounding the founding of most colleges, this
one is probably apocryphal. Yet Mr. Babb used it to point up an important
fact for his donors: the tradition of contributing books and book funds to
Yale is an ancient and honorable one. Babb could be especially sanguine
about that tradition. During his tenure as Yale Librarian, the Beinecke
family gave Yale around $11 million to build a magnificent rare book
library, and have subsequently provided additional millions to endow it.
Other "sons of Eli" have been equally generous to Yale, as any annual re-
port of the librarian well demonstrates. Babb's successor, Rutherford D.
Rogers, does not hesitate to list in detail the annual contributions to book
and other funds. One can only look with envy at the latest Report (1977-78)
where, for example, four donors gave $73,734 for the endowment of the
Librarian's Discretionary Fund.
2 Even with today's inflation, the income
from that amount gives a librarian flexibility he would not otherwise have.
Other gifts for endowment and expendable funds fill six pages of the li-
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brarian's Report, the amounts ranging from $5 to $494,279. Friends and
alumni are thus keeping up the ministers' splendid example. Presumably, the
tradition of library gifts so carefully nurtured at Yale stems from a recogni-
tion that the library plays a central role in Yale's past and present eminence.
Old and famous as Yale tradition is, however, it is not the oldest in the
country. That distinction belongs to Harvard, whose name was changed in
grateful recognition of John Harvard's bequest of 400 books and half his
estate in 1638. Although the Harvard Library burned down in 1764, with a
loss of about 5000 volumes, as early as 1773 the library had regained its
original number of books and by 1800 had become the nation's largest
university library, a position it has continued to maintain. The Harvard
libraries, with collections today totaling about 10 million volumes, have
benefited greatly from the gifts of donors too numerous to mention. Any
record of contributions to libraries cannot ignore the substantial gifts for
book funds, for endowment, and for buildings which friends of Harvard
have provided so generously in the years since World War II.
In these opening remarks, then, I want to suggest that it is no accident
of geography or piety that Harvard and Yale today have the largest univer-
sity libraries, though both geography and piety may have helped. From the
beginning there has been a recognition of the principle that books and li-
braries are indispensable for the advancement of scholarship, culture, and
learning. And I add, lest the point be lost subsequently in the discussion,
that no library has ever achieved significance without the support of those
who understand that principle, whether they be librarians, faculty, donors,
administrators, or legislators. From the Library of Congress to the libraries of
Illinois, Michigan, or North Carolina, to Davidson College or the New York
Public, or even the small Chapel Hill Public Library, the same principle
applies: libraries exist because of those who understand their mission, who
are sympathetic to that mission, and who give it their moral, political, and
economic support.
Splendid you may say, but my library is not Yale or Harvard. Nor
do I have long tradition, wealthy alumni, or development directors to
assist me. Is it possible for me to rally friends of libraries to my aid and to
increase the understanding of the role my library plays in the school, the
community, the college, or university? That is the important question and
one which should receive answers from the speakers who will follow me.
If I understand the world of federal, foundation, and individual grants, I
suspect that the answer will be: "Yes, there is a great deal of talent, time,
and money in this incredibly affluent country which can be devoted to the
library cause; but the cultivation of such resources requires careful planning,
selecting achievable goals, and the commitment of much time and effort on
the part of the library staff."
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Before speaking in broad terms about that support, I will relate an
incident which occurred when I first became director of the University of
Houston Libraries in the early sixties. In the interviews prior to my selection,
everyone had assured me that the potential for library development was
beyond my imagination and that prediction was ultimately realized. When
I accepted the directorship, I was keenly aware of the need for an instant
research library; however, with only a newly-minted Illinois Ph.D. in my
hands, acquiring one seemed "the impossible dream." Nevertheless, I ap-
proached the money-raising vice president that fall with the brash suggestion
that we needed to raise $10,000 immediately. Although he didn't exactly
say "So what else is new?" I did understand the message which came out of
that meeting. He gave me a list of prominent Houstonians who could help
me, cited their backgrounds and involvement with the university, and sug-
gested a renewal of the Friends of the Library organization. That I left dis-
appointed certainly is an understatement. No vision ever had such an ap-
pearance of unreality as did that dream of instant wealth to be garnered
for the good and noble cause of the University Library. But it was a valuable
first lesson, perhaps all the more so for coming so early in my career. Even
Texans do not part with their money casually, and a librarian must expect
to build his or her support group over time.
What I subsequently learned in my ten years in Houston was that
there were many persons of wealth, or persons connected with persons of
wealth, who were ready and willing to provide for civic needs, which in-
cluded specifically the need for a research library at the University of
Houston. I also discovered that, although development directors and uni-
versity administrators might introduce me to some of these persons, the basic
task of explaining what the library wanted and how potential donors could
help achieve library goals would be mine, with the assistance of the library
staff. Any librarian who believes he or she can depend upon other persons
for the primary task of interpreting the library to those who have the re-
sources to help is living in a world of unreality, from which the awakening
can sometimes be painful indeed.
I will cite just one example. The vice president for development had
learned, through one of his lawyer friends, that a mother and daughter
wished to honor the memory of the father, a founder of one of the major
insurance firms in Houston. I was asked to write up not more than three
pages setting forth our most significant need and how this might be used
to memorialize the gentleman in question. Naturally this request occurred
at an inconvenient time, when I was in the midst of other projects. Nonethe-
less, after consulting the staff, I decided that the foundation stone of a re-
search library is its national and trade bibliography collection. We decided
to ask for approximately $50,000 (the suggestion was from $25,000 to
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$50,000 one never asks for the lower figure) to establish a named bibliog-
raphy collection. In as few words as I thought could convey why a good
bibliographic collection is important, I sent my proposal and then waited.
And waited. And waited. At about the time I had completely given up
hope, a year later as I recall, I received word that the vice president and
I were to accompany his lawyer friend to tea at the apartment of Mrs.
Joseph W. Evans to talk about the proposal. Mrs. Evans and her daughter,
Mrs. Fletcher Pratt, had a few questions about the project. They wanted to
be sure chiefly that the bibliography collection really would be useful, and
asked how I proposed to use the money they would provide. It was a genuine
pleasure to inform them of the value of national and trade bibliographies for
research and scholarship, to suggest who could be expected to use the col-
lection, and to point out the continuing importance of this investment in the
University of Houston Library. Mrs. Evans's response was immediate:
"Alice, don't you think we should go ahead and write a check now for part
of the money so that Dr. Holley can get started?" The check was written;
I was shortly on the phone to my friend, Harold Mason, at Kraus Periodi-
cals; and we were soon filling the shelves with volumes from a bibliographi-
cal collection Harold had recently purchased from a society in Great Britain.
Mrs. Evans's gift provided the impetus for strong support from many other
interested citizens during my decade as director of the University of Houston
Libraries.
This story illustrates several points I want to make :
1 . the library's importance as seen by the university administration,
2. the value of contacts by the development office,
3. the advantage of developing a list of projects in priority order for the
time when resources may become available,
4. the need to match the donor's interests and the library's needs, and
5. the crucial discussions in which the interaction between the librarian and
the donor take place.
Mrs. Evans and I became good friends after that, and, although she
never gave large sums of money again, her support and encouragement
meant much to me. This points up another lesson : working with the library's
friends can often be personally rewarding. Emily Scott Evans was a gracious
and charming woman whose father had been president of the Mercantile
Society Library in St. Louis. She took an interest in the library, talked about
it to her friends, and always had a personal interest in the Holley family.
Sometime after she had given us the funds for the Joseph W. Evans Bibliog-
raphy Collection, Mrs. Evans and Mrs. Pratt visited the campus at my
invitation to see what we were doing with their money. She was fascinated
by the place and especially enjoyed watching the students. As we were
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leaving the office of President Hoffman, Mrs. Evans turned to him and said,
"When I gave the money for the collection in my husband's memory, I
thought I would just write out the check and that would be that. I never
realized how much genuine pleasure I would derive from the collection and
from being associated with the University of Houston."
All of us who have rattled the tin cup, whether quietly or aggressively,
can relate similar experiences. Individual donors respond to a challenge to
be part of an important cultural or educational institution, and also to the
personal touch. David Kaser pointed out in an article "The Golden Touch;
or the Gentle Art of Raising Money" that the cardinal rules in seeking out-
side funds are consistent with simple courtesy and common sense.
3 One must
know the donor, have a specific project in mind, explain the opportunity
to participate in an important project of value to society, and then keep
the donor informed about the outcome of the project. As one development
officer told me when I inquired about thanking the donor of a somewhat
sensitive gift, "you can never thank a person too much."
I know that there are experiences with donors that do not turn out well,
and many of us have the scars to prove it. Mrs. Evans was an exceptionally
charming woman, but I must confess that most of the donors with whom
I've been associated have also been easy persons to deal with, though they
didn't always do what I wanted them to do. For example, our donor of
Bibles, the late Henry Rockwell, either responded immediately with a check
or totally ignored my "opportunity" letter. Peggy Schiffick responded, after
I had recited my litany of needs, "Ed, they all sound like wonderful projects,
but what I'm really interested in is the environment. Do you suppose there's
something in that area that we could do for the library?" Of course there
was, and the contributions of the Schifficks to the University of Houston
over the past decade have been especially important in this newly emerging
field.
Only three persons proved really difficult during my decade at Houston.
One was a lady who wished to memorialize her husband with a special room
and a small collection of books for $20,000. We were never able to con-
vince her that what she wanted was neither in the library's nor in her own
best interests. The library's policy, of course, was not to set up small special
rooms with isolated collections which were difficult for students to locate.
There was also a gentleman who shepherded the millions in his uncle's
foundation. He was tiresome, needed more ego-massaging than I had time
for, gave us insignificant items from time to time, all of which called for the
kind of gratitude I felt beyond my capability. However, I understand those
long years of patience and trials with the gentleman have eventually paid
off for my successors. I wish them well, and feel partially compensated for
those long, dull conversations over the telephone. The third person had a
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very fine collection but was trying to escape both the worst consequences of
the Internal Revenue Service and the greediness of his ex-wife. The univer-
sity paid for his generosity many times over through the unreasonable de-
mands he made on the staff.
Up to this point I have stressed the importance of individual donors
to libraries. However, I wonder if the reader is fully aware of the contribu-
tions made by foundations and other major donors to libraries in the past
decade. As Ann Prentice has pointed out in her essay in the recent Funding
Alternatives for Libraries, the period of the 1960s and early 1970s was one
of impressive federal grants.
4 This was also a period of significant foundation
grants. Because relatively little has been written about foundation gifts
to libraries, I had my research assistant go through editions of The ALA
Yearbook, The Bowker Annual, and Library Literature of the past decade
and compile data on gifts of more than $225,000 to libraries. Included were
three government agencies the National Endowment for the Humanities
(NEH), the National Science Foundation, and the National Institutes of
Health plus regrants from the Council on Library Resources (CLR),
which itself received $11 million from the Ford Foundation. As we all know,
the library reporting systems are poor, and these figures do not represent all
the large grants made to libraries. However, those gifts that were reported
do have some relevance to this discussion. The reported totals of gifts
ranged from $3.4 million in 1976 to $34.4 million in 1974. Since the latter
year was the year in which the Rockefellers gave $4.5 million to Rockefeller
University for the Rockefeller Archives, and Ford gave $6 million to CLR,
the figures are skewed for that year.
Who were the major contributors of these large grants? The largest was
the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation with almost $17 million, followed by
Ford's $14.1 million (of which $11 million was for CLR), and Kresge's
$11.3 million (see table 1). Some of the large foundations appearing in the
table make grants for very specific purposes. Kresge, Dana, and Seeley G.
Mudd provided funds for buildings, the Vincent Astor Foundation gave
$7 million of its $7.5 million as a challenge grant to the New York Public
Library, and the Bush Foundation gave money mostly to Minnesota colleges.
Where did the grants go? Table 2 gives the answer, with construction
accounting for almost $60 million, followed by about $29 million for auto-
mation. One of the strong supporters of libraries was the Andrew W. Mellon
Foundation, under the leadership of former Harvard president Nathan
Pusey. The Mellon grants were not narrowly confined, but covered many
worthwhile activities: buildings, library development, bibliographic access
to collections, internships for minority librarians, and library networks.
Who received more than one grant? Table 3 shows that except for
Davidson College, which was raising money for a new building, the list of
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those receiving several grants is quite predictable. One might be inclined to
say, in the words of that old doggerel, that the rich get richer, and the poor
get poorer and the music goes round and round. That is far from the truth,
of course, as anyone familiar with the gentle art of money raising can
testify. Not shown in any of these figures are the large sums of money the
National Women's Committee of Brandeis University raises each year for
the library ($1,029,655 for 1978-79) ; the support of the Bridwells for the
Perkins Library at Southern Methodist University; the $10 million in private
donations for the new Dallas Public Library building; the gifts accompany-
ing the transfer of the American Geographical Society Library to the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin at Milwaukee; the extensive fund-raising activities under-
taken by three land-grant universities (Auburn, Iowa State, and Texas
A&M) ; the significant gifts to bring the Hartford Theological Seminary
Library to Emory University (rumored to be close to $3 million) ; contribu-
tions toward the Stanford University Library building; and the capital cam-
paigns of the American Antiquarian Society, the Folger Shakespeare Library,
and the Newberry Library.
In a very perceptive article, "The Ivory Tower in the Arena Re-
search Libraries and Public Outreach," in the January 1979 Wilson Library
Bulletin, O.B. Hardison, Jr., argues that the need for research libraries to
justify their existence in the marketplace has been a healthy development.
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Their staffs have been forced to come down from the ivory tower and sell
the library's mission to the general public. In noting that his own library
once existed on endowment income alone, Dr. Hardison points out that, of
the Folger Library's 1979 budget of $2.6 million, only $1.1 million, or about
40 percent, came from endowment.
In the 1978 Annual Report of the Library Company of Philadelphia,
that inveterate critic of librarians and strange new bibliothecal views, Edwin
Wolf II, decries this new emphasis on the marketplace with the selling of
ties and tee-shirts and the use of other gimmicky money-raising schemes.
6
Yet Wolfs own aggressive efforts at seeking financial support resulted in that
musty library again becoming a useful scholarly resource in the last decade.
If I were a betting man, I'd place my bets on Dr. Hardison.
One can understand the nostalgia for the ivory tower or for the local
reading room as a place of tranquility, and the shrinking from that kind of
public relations that has made West Virginia State Librarian Fred Glazer
the P.T. Barnum of the modern library world. But is it so foreign to our
historical antecedents to expect librarians to understand their basic function,
to be able to articulate that mission to their constituents, and to encourage
their support, either through the political process or through fund raising?
I suggest that what may be lacking is imagination and willingness to commit
the time needed to explain the library's cause to the public. Wringing our
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hands and wishing for a more tranquil era seems unlikely to assure libraries
of the financial resources they need. On the other hand, I would like to ex-
plode a few myths which may stand in the way of the search for additional
resources for libraries.
The first is the myth that citizens generally are uninterested in libraries.
There is abundant evidence that support for libraries is strong and only
awaits mobilization. The White House conference with all the turmoil it
has caused, seems at least to have awakened citizens in many states to the
value of libraries and the need for better support. But it is also clear that
citizens have their own ideas about future library resources and services. One
consequence of citizen participation will be their insistence that their views
be taken seriously. That is no less true of donors to libraries or of those who
encourage donations to libraries.
An example of citizen support is the New York Public Library (NYPL)
which has rallied the NEH, the Vincent Astor Foundation, and others to
keep that great cultural institution open. The NEH has awarded over $7
million to the NYPL, and the federal sums have been matched with $12
million in donations. Thanks to the Vincent Astor Foundation's support, the
number of donations to the library has increased from 3000 in the early
1970s to almost 40,000 today. In North Carolina the construction of new
public libraries and the expansion of school libraries owe much to the dedi-
cated work of volunteers who carry the library's story to the local and state
officials who must provide the funds for their continuing operation.
A second myth is that raising money is the only contribution one can
make to a library. Raising money is important, and having some good ac-
countants and lawyers among one's friends is a decided plus for any librarian,
yet I remember that Guy Garrison's Ph.D. dissertation, a study of the bond
referenda for the Seattle Public Library, indicated that the bond issue passed
only after the labor unions and other neglected citizen groups were per-
suaded to support it.
7 We often overlook the fact that there are citizens
other than those in the League of Women Voters, the garden clubs, or the
professional people in town who have an interest in the library and will
actively support its programs if convinced of the need.
The third myth is that it's easy to raise money. Whether local voters,
the county court, the state legislature, or private donors are involved, it is
not easy to raise money. One must be willing to commit time and energy to
such efforts as an ongoing activity. Many university libraries are now adding
their own development officers. Our neighbor, the Duke University Library,
has done so and has set as a goal the raising of $750,000 annually through
gifts and grants to the library. Particularly with government agencies and
foundations, gift giving has been raised to an art, if not a science, and the
library with the best chance of obtaining those funds will be the one which
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can write a proposal designed to fit the purposes of that particular
organization.
Fourth, there is the myth that all libraries can raise money equally well.
Much depends upon the institutional context in which the library functions.
Clearly, it is easier to raise money for libraries in older, distinguished col-
leges and universities than in newer ones. It's also easier if the library has
a well-identified constituency, such as Brandeis University's National
Women's Committee, which has annually raised funds for that library since
1948 through a nationwide book sale in about 125 cities. Somewhat similar
is the nine-year-old book sale of the Friends of the Chapel Hill Public
Library, which this year sold approximately 15,000 books for a net total of
more than $10,000 for the library book fund. This small public library is
fortunate to operate in an "intellectually dense" community. Many books
sold each year have appeared in previous sales and are passed from one
family to another, to the enrichment of the library. Other communities are
not so book-rich. Some communities have immense civic pride, even a large
city like Houston, and this can often be used for the benefit of newer li-
braries. However, one should not appear before a subcommittee of the
chamber of commerce, as one librarian did, and talk about a cookie sale.
Rather, one should not hesitate to say quite candidly What the needs of the
library are. Modesty ^about library needs in front of individuals who spend
millions of dollars a year on other causes is not necessarily the best policy.
Understanding what one must ask for from a particular group or indi-
vidual is an important part of raising funds. After I had been at University
of North Carolina a while, I wrote my friend Henry Rockwell and asked for
a modest gift for the library school. Typical of Henry's behavior when he
didn't want to do something, he did not respond at all. Later, when my
wife and I were attending a reception at the University of Houston, Henry
remarked, "That was quite a letter you wrote me . . . but you didn't ask for
enough." My comeback was, "Henry, I'll take care of that immediately." A
year or so after that, Henry did respond, to the amusement of my Houston
friends, by announcing a gift to University of North Carolina during a
luncheon meeting of the University of Houston Friends Advisory Council
when I was present!
What of the future? My own impression is that all librarians of what-
ever type are going to have to become more involved in the life of their
communities if they are to receive the support needed to make their libraries
more than a sleepy place for persons who can't earn their livelihood by
more productive means. That will be tougher in the future because many
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organizations will be competing for the same dollars. No mail truck passes
my door these days without one or two appeals for contributions to worthy
causes or for votes on specific issues. The inflation rate has not only sur-
passed all expectations, but the end is scarcely in sight. And as for those of
us in fields generally concerned with education, the public is increasingly
skeptical that we know what we are doing, or that we do whatever it is we
claim to do well. I see this as a challenge to the friends of libraries and to
the librarians whom they support.
Marian Orgain, at the ALA Conference in Dallas last summer, pointed
out that old donors are dying off and the newer generation seems less in-
terested in doing things for others. I'm not sure this is true, but the times may
well call for different approaches. The donor of small gifts has always been
important, for he or she represents a group of well-educated individuals for
whom libraries have the greatest appeal. Such donors often provide books or
book funds out of all proportion to their means. They do so because books
have meaning for them, and they want to share their intellectual heritage
with others who will appreciate these resources and use them for their own
personal and professional enrichment.
Yet I could not help being reminded of Ms. Orgain's comments one Fri-
day morning, when CBS News announced that Mr. Robert Woodruff, long-
time friend of Emory University, had just bestowed upon that institution 1
million shares of Coca-Cola stock worth approximately $100 million. This
princely gift follows others made by him over the years, and one can well
understand why the research library at Emory bears Mr. Woodruff's name.
Moreover, last year the media revealed that Mr. Woodruff had given Atlanta
University $10 million for a new library building. Is this Coca-Cola mil-
lionaire one link in a continuing saga of support for education and libraries,
or is he, at ninety, one of the last of a group of wealthy benefactors whose
like we shall not see again? No one can be sure. What we can be sure of,
however, is that libraries will continue to need the support of friends, for I
agree with Mrs. Fredrica Gross Dudley, one of the long-time friends of the
University of Houston Libraries, who responded to a reception in her honor
several years ago with these words : "A university without adequate libraries
is one in name only. This conviction is the basis for my profound interest in
the University of Houston Libraries. What could be more joyous or reward-
ing than the knowledge that one has helped, even in a small way, to make
the stream of consciousness more dear? This is the rich heritage of all who
found or help to build college libraries."
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